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Abstract We investigated the effect of visual context
(i.e., a visual illusion) on the planning of a sequential
object manipulation task. Participants (n = 13) had to grasp
a rod embedded in a ‘‘rod-and-frame’’ illusion and insert
the rod-end into a tight hole in a pre-deﬁned way. The grip
type (deﬁned by start posture, either pronated or supinated;
and end posture, either comfortable or uncomfortable) used
to grasp the rod was registered as a macroscopic variable of
motor planning. Different rod orientations forced the par-
ticipants to switch between grip types. As expected, most
participants switched between pronated and supinated start
postures, such that they ended the movement with a com-
fortable end posture. As it has been argued that planning is
dependent on visual context information, we hypothesized
that the visual illusion would affect the speciﬁc rod ori-
entation at which participants would switch into a different
grip type. This hypothesis was conﬁrmed. More speciﬁ-
cally, the illusion affected the critical spatial information
that is used for action planning. Collectively, these ﬁndings
are the ﬁrst to show an effect of an illusion on motor
planning in a sequential object manipulation task.
Keywords Motor planning   Visual illusion  
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Introduction
At present, there is a lively debate about the effects of visual
illusions on the planning and control of discrete grasping
actions (for reviews, see Glover 2004; Carey 2001). An
inﬂuential model in this respect is the perception-action
model of Milner and Goodale (1995; Goodale and Milner
1992, 2004). The perception-action model posits a dissoci-
ation between two functionally and structurally different
visual pathways in the brain: a ventral stream processing
‘‘vision for perception’’ (the ‘‘what-system’’) and a dorsal
stream processing ‘‘vision for action’’ (the ‘‘how-system’’).
The ventral pathway processes information used for the
conscious recognition and identiﬁcation of objects. The
dorsal pathway, however, has the purpose to guide goal
directed actions, and is therefore dependent on information
aboutthespatialpropertiesandcoordinatesofanobjectwith
respect to the actor. Since these different pathways depend
on different sources of visual information (i.e., context
dependent information for the ventral stream and context
independent information for the dorsal stream), the percep-
tion-action model predicts that a visual illusion will affect
perception, but not action, a prediction for which ample
evidence exists (e.g., Aglioti et al. 1995; Haffenden and
Goodale 1998; Dyde and Milner 2002).
Recently, Glover proposed the planning-control model
(Glover 2002; Glover and Dixon 2001a, 2001b, 2002), in
which a dissociation between visual representations that
subserve planning and those that are used for on-line
control of action is postulated. This model posits that
representations responsible for planning entail a broad
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spatial (e.g., size, shape, orientation) and non-spatial (e.g.,
function, weight, fragility) properties of the target object,
(2) the overarching goal of the action, and (3) the visual
context surrounding the target. This information is inte-
grated with knowledge from past experience (Glover 2004,
p. 4). Representations responsible for on-line control,
however, are solely aimed at minimizing the spatial error
of the movement and are focused on the spatial charac-
teristics of the target object. Support for the planning-
control model has been found in experiments investigating
the effects of a visual illusion on action. As an example,
Glover and Dixon (2001b) had participants grasp a bar
placed in front of a grated background in such a way that
an orientation illusion was induced. The bar could be
grasped with an overhand grip or an underhand grip. The
results showed that grip choice was affected by the visual
background. Hence, these ﬁndings indicate that the selec-
tion, or planning, of a particular grip type is subject to the
visual context surrounding the target. In a second experi-
ment, using the same experimental set-up, Glover and
Dixon investigated planning and control by measuring
kinematic parameters during transport of the hand to the
bar. Contrary to the ﬁrst experiment, participants were not
free in their grip choice, and had to use the same, prede-
ﬁned grip during the whole session. In line with the
predictions of the planning-control model, hand orientation
was affected by the illusion in the initial part of the
movement, but this effect decreased when the hand
approached the bar. Thus, initial planning, as evidenced by
grip type and initial kinematic parameters of the reach, was
affected by the illusion, but during transport of the arm the
kinematic parameterization was corrected.
Although studies that investigated the impact of the
visual context surrounding the target object on the planning
and control of action are abundant (e.g, Aglioti et al. 1995;
Jackson and Shaw 2000; Danckert et al. 2002; Franz 2001;
Franz et al. 2005; Mendoza et al. 2006; Van Doorn et al.
2007), the evidence is restricted to simple prehension tasks
that did not demand any further action with the grasped
object: the goal of the action was to merely to grasp and lift
the object. No studies have yet investigated the effect of
visual context in situations where the overarching goal of
the action does not coincide with simply grasping and
lifting the object. This is surprising, since tasks such as a
sequential object manipulation task, in which a target is
grasped for a speciﬁc purpose, provide a method ‘par
excellence’ to evaluate planning processes. By using a
sequential object manipulation task, it can be assessed
whether planning processes also take the visual context
surrounding of an object into account when the overarching
goal of the action requires further manipulation of the
grasped object.
A distinctive feature of sequential object manipulation
tasks is that they require anticipatory planning, i.e., the
forthcoming perceptual-motor demands associated with the
goal of the action sequence need to be taken into account
when initially grasping an object (cf., Johnson-Frey et al.
2004). In other words, the type of grasp is not only
determined by the characteristics of the target object and its
visual surrounding, but must also accommodate the ensu-
ing task requirements. Ample evidence for such
anticipatory planning can be found in the studies of Ro-
senbaum and co-workers. They showed that the selection
of a particular grip type is indicative for motor planning.
Participants preferred to grasp an object with a grip type
that enabled them to end the task in a comfortable posture,
the so-called ‘end-state comfort’ effect (Rosenbaum and
Jorgensen 1992; Rosenbaum et al. 1992, 1993, 1996;
Cohen and Rosenbaum 2004; Short and Cauraugh 1999).
Stated differently, participants sacriﬁce initial comfort for
the sake of ﬁnal comfort, implying anticipatory motor
planning. For example, in the Rosenbaum and Jorgensen
study (1992) participants had to grasp and rotate a bar that
was mounted on a clock-face. Positions on the clock-face
were separated by 45 , and participants were instructed to
take hold of the bar and rotate it to a pre-deﬁned target
position. The results showed that participants adapted their
initial posture, such that it enabled them to end the task in a
comfortable posture. Obviously, to attain this comfortable
end posture, they switched between overhand and under-
hand grip types when grasping the bar (for similar ﬁndings
from a different theoretical background, see Kelso et al.
1994). Summing up, the studies of Rosenbaum et al.
showed that initial grip type is indicative for motor plan-
ning in a sequential object manipulation task, and second,
they showed that initial comfort is sacriﬁced to attain
posture comfort at the end of the task. Additionally, pre-
vious studies have shown similar effects for kinematic
parameterization. For example, Marteniuk et al. (1987, see
also Gentilucci et al. 1997) showed that the goal of the
second movement was reﬂected in movement kinematics
of the ﬁrst movement. Likewise, Steenbergen et al. (1995)
showed that the strength of joint couplings of the ﬁrst
movement was critically dependent on the task constraints
of the second movement.
At present, no study has scrutinized the effects of visual
context on movement planning in a sequential task that
requires anticipatory planning. Earlier studies on the effects
of visual context on the planning of action used simple
grasping movements. For instance, in the experiments of
Glover and co-workers the action goal was to grasp the bar,
no further manipulation was required. Hence, the posture
with which the bar was grasped was identical to the posture
at the end of the task. Consequently, no conﬂict occurred
between comfort of the initial posture and comfort of the
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123end posture. In a sequential task however, the initial pos-
ture with which an object is grasped and the posture at the
end of the task are not necessarily the same because
additional movements are made after grasping the object.
Therefore, when planning the initial posture in a sequential
object manipulation task, participants have to take the
constraints arising from the end posture into account as
well, i.e., they are engaged in anticipatory planning
(Johnson-Frey et al. 2004).
In the present study, the effect of visual context on
anticipatory planning of a sequential object manipulation
task was investigated. Speciﬁcally, participants had to
grasp a rod embedded in a ‘‘rod-and-frame’’ illusion (i.e., a
rod surrounded by a tilted frame) and subsequently place
the rod-end vertically in a tight hole. Both, rod and frame
could be independently rotated. Following Rosenbaum
et al. (1992) we expected adaptations in the initial posture
such that a comfortable end posture is reached. Speciﬁ-
cally, participants are expected to switch between pronated
and supinated initial postures at a speciﬁc rod orientation.
Based on the planning-control model (Glover 2002, 2004),
in which context effects are not distinguished with respect
to the different components of planning, it is hypothesized
that the exact rod orientation at which this switch occurs is
affected by the rotation of the frame.
Method
Participants
Thirteen right-handed college students (three males, ten
females), aged 18–27 years (mean age 22.6 year/month,
SD 2.10 year/month) participated in the experiment for
money or course credit (see Table 1 for participant infor-
mation). All participants had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision, were naı ¨ve to the purpose of the experiment,
and had no known neurological deﬁcits. This study was
approved by the local ethics committee and performed in
accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964
Declaration of Helsinki.
Experimental set-up and apparatus
The participants were comfortably seated in a chair posi-
tioned in front of a table upon which the experimental set-
up was placed (see Fig. 1). The stimulus consisted of a
white 3D ‘‘rod-and-frame’’ illusion that was placed in front
of a black curtain (220 · 105 cm). This curtain was used to
prevent any visual cues of veridical frames of reference,
such as the ceiling or the ﬂoor. Both the rod (length: 15 cm,
diameter: 3.5 cm) and the surrounding frame
(30 · 30 · 2.3 cm) could be rotated independently such
that the rod-and-frame illusion was created. The rod had a
grey marker on one side signifying the end that had to be
placed upwards in the hole (diameter: 5 cm) of a box. After
the participant had placed the rod in the hole, an experi-
menter sitting next to the participant replaced the rod to the
set-up and scored the used grip type. Rotation of rod and
frame was performed manually by a second experimenter
who sat behind the curtain. Participants wore liquid crystal
occlusion goggles to prevent them seeing the rotation of the
frame and rod in-between trials. The goggles could be
switched from opaque to transparent in less than 30 ms.
Procedure
The study consisted of two experimental sessions that were
conducted in succession. First, an action task was per-
formed, second we performed a perception task to assess
participants’ perceptual sensitivity for the illusion [these
tasks are denoted as (1) Action task and (2) Perception task
in what follows]. Standard rest breaks were present
between sessions, and on participants’ demands.
Action task
The action task consisted of a pre-measurement and the
main experiment. The procedure for both was as follows. A
trial started when the participant pressed the button on the
button-box with the index ﬁnger of the preferred (right)
hand. Subsequently, the goggles were closed and the sec-
ond experimenter manually changed the rod and frame
orientation. When ready (i.e., within 2 s) the goggles
opened, which was the start-signal for participants to grasp
the rod as quickly as possible and place it vertically with
the marker facing upwards in a hole of a tight ﬁtting box
that was located in front of them, slightly to the right of the
body midline. Participants were asked to grasp the rod with
a power grip, i.e., with the thumb on one side of the rod and
the ﬁngers on the other side. Once the rod was grasped,
participants were not allowed to change the grip type
during rotation of the rod. This was necessary, because it
urged participants to plan the task prior to grasping the rod.
If this had not been the case and participants were allowed
to manipulate the rod in-hand, then it would not have been
strictly necessary for participants to plan the movement
prior to grasping the rod.
Asdependentvariable,thegriptypethatparticipantsused
tograsptherodwasmeasured.Thegriptypeswereevaluated
on two criteria: the start posture of the hand and the end
posture of the hand. The start posture was scored as either
a ‘‘pronated’’ (overhand) or a ‘‘supinated’’ (underhand)
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whenagripwiththethumbtowardsthemarkerwasusedand
as ‘‘uncomfortable’’ when a grip with the thumb away from
the marker was used (see also, Steenbergen et al. 2000;
Rosenbaum and Jorgensen 1992). Since the start and end
posture are not fully independent of each other, the combi-
nation of start and end posture was labeled as the grip type.
Three different grip types were distinguished: grip type 1, a
pronated initial posture resulting in a comfortable end pos-
ture, grip type 2, a supinated initial posture resulting in a
comfortable end posture and grip type 3, a pronated initial
posture resulting in an uncomfortable end posture (see
Fig. 2). The combination of a supinated initial posture
resulting in an uncomfortable end posture was theoretically
possible. However, this combination was never used, and
will therefore not be mentioned in what follows.
With respect to the grip type, our primary interest was
the rod orientation at which a switch into another grip type
occurred. The rod orientation at which there was an equal
chance to observe both grip types was denoted the ‘‘switch
point’’.
Pre-measurement
As the location of the switch point differed between indi-
viduals, we performed a pre-measurement prior to the main
experiment. In this pre-measurement the individual switch
point of each participant was established. In general,
switches in grip types occur in the lower half of the ‘‘clock
face’’(e.g.,Rosenbaumetal.1992;Steenbergenetal.2000),
but individual differences are present as to the exact
Table 1 Participant information
Part M/F Age (year) Percep Pro: supi comf:uncomf Strategy
1. F 23 0.90 100:125 225:0 Comfortable ender
2. F 22 0.92 24:201 225:0 Comfortable ender
3. F 25 0.97 101:124 223:2 Comfortable ender
4. F 20 0.82 108:117 225:0 Comfortable ender
5. F 21 · 52:173 224:1 Comfortable ender
6. M 25 0.90 82:143 222:3 Comfortable ender
7. F 27 0.79 87:138 225:0 Comfortable ender
8. F 20 0.90 123:102 225:0 Comfortable ender
9. M 26 0.80 146:79 225:0 Comfortable ender
10. M 27 · 138:87 225:0 Comfortable ender
11. F 18 0.90 225:0 38:187 Pronation starter
12. F 19 0.74 225:0 144:81 Pronation starter
13. F 19 0.70 224:1 56:169 Pronation starter
Part: participant number; M/F male/female; age: age in years; Percep: Perception task—percentage correct answers; Pro:supi: Start posture—
number of pronated start postures: number of supinated start postures; Comf:uncomf: End posture—number of comfortable end postures: number
of uncomfortable end postures; Strategy: strategy used in the action task (see text for description)
Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the experimental setup, viewed from
above (a) and a photograph of the ﬁrst author grasping the rod (b)
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123orientation of the rod where the switch occurs. During the
pre-measurement the frame was not rotated. Rod orienta-
tions were presented in a range of 180 , from the horizontal
rod orientation with the marker on the left side (denoted as –
90 ), via the vertical rod orientation with the marker facing
downwards (denoted as 0 ) to the horizontal rod orientation
with the marker on the right side (denoted as 90 ). Thirteen
rodorientationsweretested,separatedbyequalanglesof15 
(see Fig. 3). Every rod orientation was presentedthree times
in a completely randomized order, resulting in a total of 39
trials.Theswitchpointwasdeterminedbytherodorientation
where participants switched between two different grip
types, thus, at this rod orientation there was an equal chance
to observe both grip types. For most participants the switch
point was restricted to one rod orientation. When the
grasping pattern consisted of a range of rod orientations, the
mathematicalmiddleofthatrangewastakentobetheswitch
point for that participant. The pre-measurement took
approximately 15 min.
The main experiment
The rod orientations during the main experiment were nor-
malized to the individual switch points, which allowed us to
study the individual switch region into detail without over-
loading participants with too many trials. Measurements
were performed in a range of 80  surrounding the individual
switch point, separated by angles of 10 . This resulted in a
total of nine rod orientations that were tested in the main
experiment (–40 , –30 , –20 , –10 ,0  ,1 0  ,2 0  ,3 0  ,4 0  
relativetoindividualswitchpoint).Negativeorientationsare
clockwise rod orientations compared with the individual
switch point, whereas positive orientations are directed
counterclockwisetotheswitchpoint.Duringtheexperiment
we also manipulated the orientation angle of the frame, such
that the ‘‘rod-and-frame’’ illusion was created. The frame
wasrotatedineitheraclockwise(CW)oracounterclockwise
(CCW)direction.Atotalofﬁveframeorientationswereused
(20  CCW, 10  CCW, 0 ,1 0   CW, 20  CW) yielding a total
of 45 unique conditions. In each condition, ﬁve trials were
performed in a completely randomized order. The main
experiment,involving225trials, tookabout 45 min foreach
participant.
Perception task
We performed a perception task to assess participants’
perceptual sensitivity for the illusion. It was examined
whether different rotations of the surrounding frame
Grip type  Description  Initial posture  End posture  Picture 
Grip type 1  Upperhand grip with the 
thumb towards the marker 
Pronation Comfortable 
Grip type 2  Underhand grip with thumb 
towards the marker 
Supination Comfortable 
Grip type 3  Upperhand grip with thumb 
away from the marker 
Pronation Uncomfortable 
Fig. 2 The grip type scoring
system used to establish the grip
type that participants used. Grip
types were deﬁned by the
combination of the initial
posture (pronated or supinated)
and the end posture
(comfortable or uncomfortable).
Explanation, see text
Fig. 3 Schematic drawing of the 13 rod positions used in the pre-
measurement of the action task. In this ﬁgure the rod is oriented at
45 . The black side of the rod represents the marker. Note that the
color coding is inconsistent with the experiment where we used a
black background, whereas the rod and the surrounding frame were
colored white (see Figs. 1b, 2 )
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two rod-and-frame combinations were sequentially shown
to the participant. First, a rod surrounded by a tilted frame
was shown, followed by either the same or a different
oriented rod surrounded by Frame 0 . In between presen-
tations, the goggles were closed for less than 2 s.
Participants had to report if the orientation of the rod was
the same or different in the two displays. In the majority of
the trials the rod orientation did not change between pre-
sentations (for example, when the ﬁrst display was a
combination of Rod –30  and Frame 20  CCW, the second
display combined Rod –30  with Frame 0 ). In this per-
ception task, 4 frame rotations · 9 rod orientations · 3
repetitions were tested, yielding 108 trials. In addition, we
also added 72 ‘‘catch trials’’ (4 Frame rotations · 9 rod
orientations · 2 directions of rod changes), where the rod
orientation actually did change between the two presenta-
tions, either 10  CW or 10  CCW. The main reason to add
catch trials was to prevent that participants could anticipate
that the two rods were the same in all trials. However, catch
trials were not used in the analyses. The total of 180 trials
was presented in a completely randomized order. The
perception-task took about 45 min to be carried out.
Data analysis
Action task
Analysis of pilot recordings revealed that participants used
two strategies to perform the action task. Although all
participants used grip type 1 in some of the trials, at the
individual switch point differences in grip type choice
appeared. While most of the participants switched to an
underhand initial posture resulting in a comfortable end
posture (grip type 2), some participants switched to an
overhand initial posture resulting in an uncomfortable end
posture (grip type 3). Consequently, two movement strat-
egies could be delineated. One group of participants
switched between grip type 1 and grip type 2 and always
ended with a comfortable end posture (this strategy is
denoted as ‘‘comfortable enders’’), whereas the other group
of participants switched between grip type 1 and grip type
3 and always started with a pronated initial posture (this
strategy is denoted as ‘‘pronation starters’’).
At the individual switch point every participant used
grip type 1 in approximately 50% of the trials, irrespective
of the strategy employed, because participants either
switched between grip type 1 and grip type 2 (comfortable
enders) or between grip type 1 and grip type 3 (pronation
starters). This allowed us to collapse the data and to use the
same scoring method for both strategies, that is, the fre-
quency of grip type 1. For every participant individually,
logistic (S-shaped) functions were ﬁtted through the mean
frequency of grip type 1, separately for the ﬁve different
frame orientations and on the basis of a least squares ﬁtting
method (see Van Doorn et al. 2007 for a similar method).
The function was of the form where y is the assigned score,
i.e., the location of the switch point, x is the rod orientation,
c is the rod orientation of the switch point and k is a
measure of the slope at that point
y ¼ 1=1 þ e kx  c ðÞ :
Using this method, for every participant the location of the
switch point (i.e., the rod orientation where a participant
switched between grip types) was determined for the ﬁve
frame orientations. In order to calculate the illusion effect,
the value of the switch point in the control condition (0 
frame rotation) was subtracted from the value of the switch
point in the experimental conditions (where the frame was
rotated). As our prime interest was the effect of visual
context on planning, rather than the direction of the illusion
effect, we used absolute difference scores. Moreover, the
direction of the illusion effect was not similar among
participants, a ﬁnding that is not uncommon in the ‘‘rod-
and-frame’’ illusion literature (e.g., Beh and Wenderoth
1971; DiLorenz and Rock 1982). The absolute difference
scores were analyzed using a repeated measures Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA) with frame as within subjects
factor.
Perception task
The number of errors per condition were analyzed using a 4
(frame: 20  CCW, 10  CCW, 10  CW, 20  CW) · 5 (rod:
–20 , –10 ,0  ,1 0  ,2 0  ) repeated measures ANOVA.
Frame as a factor in the ANOVA denoted the ﬁrst frame
that is presented to the participant. The second frame was
always the same, i.e., 0 .
Results
Action task
During the experiment, participants showed the same
grasping behavior as in the pre-measurement phase, that is,
they switched between different grips at a particular rod
orientation. The average switch point over all conditions
was at rod orientation –3  (for the ‘‘comfortable enders’’ at
rod orientation –6  and for the ‘‘pronation starters’’ at rod
orientation 6 ), all were in the lower half of the clock face.
For the negative rod orientations (i.e., rod orientations that
are rotated clockwise compared with the individual switch
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initial posture resulting in a comfortable end posture.
Conversely, at the positive rod orientations (i.e., rod ori-
entations that are rotated counterclockwise compared with
the individual switch point) the grip patterns were less
consistent. Most participants (n = 10) switched to an
underhand initial posture leading to a comfortable end
posture, while some (n = 3) switched to an overhand initial
posture leading to an uncomfortable end posture (‘‘com-
fortable enders’’ and ‘‘pronation starters’’, respectively, see
also Table 1).
To answer our main research question (does visual
context affect anticipatory planning?), we analyzed the
effect of frame orientation on the location of the switch
point. For each participant individually, we calculated at
which rod orientation they switched between grips for all
frame orientations, using a logistic function. This way, we
could calculate the magnitude (in degrees) by which the
switch point had shifted in the experimental conditions
compared with the control condition. In Fig. 4 the data of
four participants are shown (participants 9, 10, 12 and 13).
In the ﬁgure, the different frame orientations are depicted
on the x-axis (with Frame 0  as the control condition),
whereas the y-axis represents the location (i.e., rod orien-
tation) of the switch point. It can be derived that the
location of the switch point is different in the control
condition and the experimental conditions. However, the
effect of frame was not in the same direction for all par-
ticipants. Therefore, absolute different scores between the
switch point of the control condition (i.e., Frame 0 ) and
the switch point in the four experimental conditions (i.e.,
Frame 10  CW, Frame 20 , Frame 10  CCW and Frame
20  CCW) were calculated as a measure of the illusion
effect. The mean absolute illusion effect (i.e., the amount
of degrees that the switch point had shifted compared with
the control condition) was 5.3  for Frame 20  CCW, 9.3 
for Frame 10  CCW, 7.4  for Frame 10  CW and 6.0  for
Frame 20  CW (see Fig. 5). A repeated measures ANOVA
revealed a signiﬁcant effect of Frame [F(4,48) = 3.29,
P\0.05 with Greenhouse Geisser correction for spheric-
ity]. Pairwise comparisons showed that the illusion effect
of Frame 20  CCW, Frame 10  CCW and Frame 20  CW
were signiﬁcantly different from the control condition (all
P\0.05).
Perception task
Data of two participants (participants 5 and 10, see
Table 1) were not used for analyses due to technical
problems. The mean score of all participants was 0.85 (SD
0.084), indicating that in 85% of the trials participants
correctly reported that the perceived rod orientation in the
two presentations was not different. The percentages of
correct answers varied between 70% (participant 13) and
97% (participant 3). The mean score in the ‘comfortable
end posture’ group was 87% compared with 78% in the
‘‘pronation start posture’’ group. However, this between
subjects effect of strategy just failed to reach signiﬁcance
[F(1,9) = 3.74, P = 0.085]. A repeated measures ANOVA
on the total number of errors revealed a signiﬁcant effect of
Frame [F(3,27) = 4.14, P\0.05]. The percentages of
correct answers were 86% for Frame 20  CCW, 90% for
Frame 10  CCW, 87% for Frame 10  CW and 77% for
Fig. 4 Location of the switch point (i.e., rod orientation) in the ﬁve
frame rotation conditions in four participants (9, 10, 12, 13). On the x-
axis the ﬁve frame orientations are depicted, whereas the y-axis
represents the rod orientation of the switch point
Fig. 5 The absolute effect of frame rotation on the switch point for
the four frame orientations (averaged over all participants). Error
bars indicate 2 SE of the mean. The absolute effects are calculated by
subtracting the value of the switch point in the control condition from
the experimental conditions, hence, the control condition is not
depicted here. On the x-axis the different frame orientations are
plotted, whereas the y-axis represents the magnitude (in degrees) by
which the switch point was shifted compared with the control
condition
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differences between Frame 20  CW and Frame 10  CW
(P = 0.051) and between Frame 20  CW and Frame 10 
CCW (P\0.05).
Discussion
The purpose of the work reported here was to evaluate the
inﬂuence of visual context on the planning of a sequential
object manipulation task. Earlier research on the effects of
visual illusions on action was limited to simply grasping a
target object without any further purpose. By contrast, in
the present study we asked participants to grasp a target
object to subsequently place it in a hole. This task requires
anticipatory planning, in which constraints arising from the
end posture prevail in initial grip choice. That is, the initial
grip must accommodate the upcoming movements. As far
as we know, no other study has scrutinized visual context
effects in such a sequential, object manipulation task. In
our study, a rod was embedded in a typical ‘‘rod-and-
frame’’ illusion conﬁguration. We used a wide range of rod
orientations that would force participants to switch
between different grip types if they were to reach a com-
fortable posture at the end of the task. The effect of visual
context on anticipatory planning processes was investi-
gated by measuring if the location of the switch point
shifted when the surrounding frame was tilted.
The main ﬁnding of our study was that the frame manip-
ulationsaffectedthelocationoftheswitchpoint(i.e.,therod
orientationwhereparticipantsswitched betweengriptypes),
and thus the motor planning of the initial grip type towards
the target object. Although earlier ﬁndings have already
shown that the kinematics and joint couplings in the ﬁrst
movement towards a target object are affected by the
upcoming second movement (Gentilucci et al. 1997; Mar-
teniuk et al. 1987; Steenbergen et al. 1995), our results
extend these ﬁnding by showing that initial grip planning is
also affected by the visual context. However, in line with
earlier ﬁndings on the illusion effects of the ‘‘rod-and-frame
illusion’’ (e.g., Beh and Wenderoth 1971; DiLorenz and
Rock 1982) the results did not show a consistent direction of
the illusion effect among participants. This phenomenon is
due to the complex interaction between the speciﬁc location
of the individual switch point with the frame orientation and
the individual sensitivity for the illusion.
Our results are in line with at least three contemporary
models that make speciﬁc predictions about the effect of
illusions on action (planning). First, following the predic-
tions of Glovers’ model (2004) we hypothesized that the
visual context would affect the speciﬁc rod orientation at
which participants switch to a different grip. This
hypothesis was conﬁrmed as the location of the switch
point was affected by the surrounding frame. These ﬁnd-
ings extend observations of Glover and Dixon (2001b;
Glover et al. 2005; see also Van Doorn et al. 2007), in
which an orientation illusion was shown to affect grip
choice in a simple grasping task. Second, our ﬁndings are
in line with the predictions stemming from the perception-
action model (Milner and Goodale 1995). Goodale and
Milner propose that the ventral stream is responsible for
‘‘the perceptual representation of the perceptual world that
is used in the planning of actions’’ (Goodale and Milner
2004, p. 38), thus assuming action planning to be subject to
a visual illusion. Support for the hypothesis that the ventral
stream plays an important role in action planning has also
been reported in a patient study by Dijkerman et al. (2003),
in which two patients with ventral stream lesions did not
show appropriate switching when grasping bars in different
orientations. Finally, our results can also be accommodated
by the common-representation model of Franz (2001), in
which it is proposed that a visual illusion affects both
perception and action. It is important to note here that our
study was not aimed at providing a critical test for one of
these models. Rather, we aimed to examine what compo-
nents of planning are affected by visual context.
The ‘‘rod-and-frame’’ illusion has been investigated by
Dyde and Milner (2002), who found that the illusion
inﬂuenced perception but not action. At ﬁrst glance, these
results may appear contradictory to our ﬁndings, but we
argue that the difference in task constraints may have
contributed to the different ﬁndings. As Smeets et al.
(2002) argued, different tasks necessitate different types of
spatial information to be used for action. For example in
the Dyde and Milner study (2002) participants grasped the
ends of the rod between their thumb and foreﬁnger and
participants were therefore dependent on the visual infor-
mation regarding the position of the ends of the rod. In
contrast, the orientation of the rod constituted the relevant
action-related information source for participants in our
study. Smeets and Brenner (1995) and Smeets et al. (2002)
have proposed that an illusion only effects on action when
the critical spatial characteristics of the target in the rela-
tion to the to-be-performed action are affected by the
illusion. In our study this critical spatial characteristic was
the orientation of the rod, whereas in the Dyde and Milner
study it was the position of the ends of the rod.
Finally, two issues should be mentioned here, namely,
the comparison between the perception task and the action
task, and second, the unexpected ﬁnding of two strategy
groups. The ﬁrst issue concerns the comparison of illusion
effects on perception and action. As Franz (2001) pointed
out, an inherent problem in visual illusion studies is the
comparison between the perception and the action task, as
these tasks are predominantly measured by different
methods, as was also the case in the present experiment.
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perception and action in a quantitative way, the perception
task did provide information about how participants per-
ceived the rod orientation when surrounded by a tilted
frame. Speciﬁcally, participants’ perception of the rod
orientation was affected by the surrounding frame.
The second issue concerns the ﬁnding of two strategies.
Our results showed that the means (i.e., grip type) by which
the end goal was reached was affected by the visual illu-
sion, however, participants reached the end goal
differently, viz used different strategies. Most participants
switched between pronated and supinated start postures,
such that they ended the movement with a comfortable end
posture. Still, three participants in our study did not obey
this ‘‘end-posture comfort’’ rule. They used a pronated start
posture that resulted in both uncomfortable and comfort-
able end postures. Importantly, however, irrespective of the
strategy used, the effect of the visual context on grip
planning was consistent. That is, tilting the frame affected
the rod orientation where participants switched their grip,
but depending on the strategy most participants switched
between grip type 1 and 2 and some participants switched
between grip type 1 and 3. This unexpected ﬁnding begs
the question as to why some participants used a strategy
that did not enable them to end the task in a comfortable
end posture? The ‘‘posture based motion planning’’-model
of Rosenbaum et al. (2001) assumes that prior to movement
execution an end posture is chosen from the stored posture
base. The model further assumes a time constraint for this
search process. If enough time is allowed, the search will
most likely result in a posture that satisﬁes the end comfort
criterium. If, however, insufﬁcient time is allowed for the
search, end postures may be selected that are not optimal.
More speciﬁcally, these postures may be uncomfortable or
even unﬁt for the task (see Meulenbroek et al. 2001 for
model simulation and validation). In our study we
instructed participants to perform the task ‘‘as fast as
possible’’. Therefore, it may be speculated that the ‘‘pro-
nation starters’’ have put more emphasis on the speed of
responding, thereby not completely searching their stored
posture base. As the group of ‘‘pronation-starters’’ was
small (n = 3), we cannot draw any deﬁnite conclusions on
this matter but further examination is warranted.
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